BruNK Residents Association Minutes
December 11th 2006
Present: Roger, John M, Leonie, Mike A, Stephen, John L, Sue, Mary
Apologies: Wendy, Dundy, Charlotte
Minutes of the November Meeting were approved.
Core Scheme 5:
th
The 5 of December meeting, a workshop to look at proposals to be presented to the AJC,
was cancelled. The report will now go to the April 2007 AJC. We will write for
confirmation of the next meeting. (Wendy has recently emailed the committee about this
th
and the provisional date for the workshop is 26 March 5.00 – 6.30 at Shire Hall). The
committee expressed dismay and disappointment about this postponement.
Jesus Green AGM:
The Beer Festival was discussed and there is a possibility that it will be moved at some
point in the future. This is because it was generally agreed that the environmental
conditions were not good on the present site.
Lottery Funding has been applied for the develop Jesus Green and the Skate Park has had
a two-year extension. Suggestions have been invited for new uses for the bowling green.
Community Support Officer Surgery (CSO):
Re speeding on Maids Causeway: the CSO has suggested installing a mobile speeding
control vehicle. Also, emails, letters and phone calls will increase the pressure and may
result in getting a speed camera.
MSC Meeting:
th
There will be an open meeting on 24 January at 7.30.
Vegetable Stall:
A letter has been sent in support of the vegetable stall. The reply from Andy White, the
Market Street Trading Manager, informs us that there are no plans to re-surface the street
or reduce the size of the stall. A Street trading review is in progress and will be available
next year. Stephen, who runs the stall, has appreciated our support.
AOB
Re: 27 Maid's Causeway (property on the corner of Maids Causeway and the Common):
Stephen to follow up developments with City Council.
Next Meeting:
th
February 12 7.30 at John M’s.
Many thanks to John for hospitality this meeting and next!

